
My Generation – The Who 1965 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7xZOrWK6d4g 

 

    

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

People try to put us d-down  

(Talkin' 'bout my generation)  

Just because we get around  

(Talkin' 'bout my generation)  

Things they do look awful c-c-cold  

(Talkin' 'bout my generation)  

I hope I die before I get old  

(Talkin' 'bout my generation)  

  

This is my generation  

This is my generation, baby! 

  

Why don't you all f-fade away? 

(Talkin' 'bout my generation)  

And don't try to dig what we all s-s-say  

(Talkin' 'bout my generation)  

I'm not trying to cause a big s-s-sensation 

(Talkin' 'bout my generation)  

I'm just talkin' 'bout my g-g-g-generation  

(Talkin' 'bout my generation)  

  

This is my generation  

This is my generation, baby! 

  

Why don't you all f-fade away? 

(Talkin' 'bout my generation)  

And don't try to d-dig what we all s-s-say  

(Talkin' 'bout my generation)  

I'm not trying to cause a b-big s-s-sensation  

(Talkin' 'bout my generation)  

I'm just talkin' 'bout my g-g-generation  

(Talkin' 'bout my generation)  

  

This is my generation  

This is my generation, baby!  

  

People try to put us d-down  

(Talkin' 'bout my generation)  

Just because we g-g-get around  

(Talkin' 'bout my generation)  

Things they do look awful c-cold 

 (Talkin' 'bout my generation)  

Yeah, I hope I die before I get old  

 

La gente cerca di metterci sotto 

(Parlando della mia generazione) 

Solo perché ce la spassiamo in giro 

(Parlando della mia generazione) 

Le cose che fanno sembrano così terribilmente fredde  

(Parlando della mia generazione) 

Spero di morire prima di diventare vecchio 

(Parlando della mia generazione) 

  

Questa è la mia generazione 

E' la mia generazione, piccola! 

  

Perché non sparite tutti? 

(Parlando della mia generazione) 

E non cercate di capire meglio ciò che diciamo 

(Parlando della mia generazione) 

Non sto cercando di suscitare scalpore 

(Parlando della mia generazione) 

Sto solo parlando della mia generazione 

(Parlando della mia generazione) 

  

Questa è la mia generazione  

Questa è la mia generazione, piccola! 

  

Ma perché non andate tutti a farvi fottere? 

(Parlando della mia generazione) 

E non cercate di capire meglio ciò che diciamo 

(Parlando della mia generazione) 

Non sto cercando di suscitare scalpore 

(Parlando della mia generazione) 

Sto solo parlando della mia generazione 

(Parlando della mia generazione) 

  

Questa è la mia generazione 

Questa è la mia generazione, piccola! 
  

La gente cerca di metterci s-sotto 

(Parlando della mia generazione) 

Solo perché ce la s-s-spassiamo in giro 

(Parlando della mia generazione) 

Le cose che fanno sembrano così terribilmente fredde  

(Parlando della mia generazione) 

Spero di morire prima di diventare vecchio 

(Parlando della mia generazione) 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7xZOrWK6d4g


"My Generation" is a song by the British rock group The Who, which became a hit and one of their most 

recognisable songs. The song was named the 11th greatest song by Rolling Stone on their list of the 500 

Greatest Songs of All Time and 13th on VH1's list of the 100 Greatest Songs of Rock & Roll. It's also part 

of The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame's 500 Songs that Shaped Rock and Roll and is inducted into the 

Grammy Hall of Fame for "historical, artistic and significant" value. In 2009 it was named the 37th 

Greatest Hard Rock Song by VH1.  

The song was released as a single on 5 November 1965, reaching 

No. 2 in the UK, The Who's highest charting single in their home 

country and No. 74 in America.  

Townshend reportedly wrote the song on a train and is said to 

have been inspired by the Queen Mother who is alleged to have 

had Townshend's 1935 Packard hearse towed off a street in 

Belgravia because she was offended by the sight of it during her 

daily drive through the neighbourhood. Townshend told Rolling 

Stone magazine in 1985 that "'My Generation” was very much 

about trying to find a place in society". 

On a later interview for Good Morning America, in 1989, the band was discussing the upcoming 1989 

tour to celebrate the 20th anniversary of Tommy, and Townshend talked about the famous line "I hope I 

die before I get old". He said that, for him, when he wrote the lyrics, "old" meant "very rich". 

Perhaps the most striking element of the song is the lyrics, considered one of the most distilled 

statements of youthful rebellion in rock history. The tone of the track alone helped make it an 

acknowledged forebear of the punk rock movement.  

Another salient aspect of "My Generation" is Daltrey's delivery: an angry and frustrated stutter. Various 

stories exist as to the reason for this distinct delivery. The stutter came about as he tried to fit the lyrics 

to the music as best he could, and the band decided it worked well enough to keep. The BBC initially 

refused to play "My Generation" because it did not want to offend people who stutter, but it reversed 

its decision after the song became more popular. 
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